International House Directory

Fall Semester 1996
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE is a residence and program center for international and American students primarily at the graduate level. It was established in 1930 through a generous gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who donated funds to the University for the purchase of land and the erection and furnishing of the building. It was the goal of the founders that students of all nationalities might live under the same roof, and learn to know one another in an environment of mutual understanding and respect. The program during the academic year has four main purposes:

1. to assist students and visitors in realizing their academic and personal goals at the University;
2. to create a congenial environment where persons from diverse backgrounds and cultures may form friendships, enjoy stimulating conversations, and engage in the exchange of ideas;
3. to advance each member’s knowledge of other cultures and nations; and
4. to promote international understanding and goodwill.

Each semester International House serves about 600 residents, and a similar number of non-resident members, representing some seventy countries of the world and most of the states in the USA.

This directory has been prepared at the suggestion of student residents and is exclusively for their use. No extra copies are available for distribution or sale to the public.
ECKHARD ERLING  
Mechanical Engineering  
Germany

MARC ERMER  
Mass Communications  
Germany

KERSTIN EWERT  
Anthropology  
USA

MAXWELL FOX  
Law  
USA

ADAM EZER  
Economics  
Canada

ANDREA RACHEL FALVEY  
Operations Research  
New Zealand

CHRISTIAN FEILNER  
Chemical Engineering  
USA

KOICHI FUNAYA  
EECS  
USA

FEDERICA FERLANTI  
Asian Studies  
Italy

PEDRO FERREIRA  
Engineering  
Portugal

NATALIA FERRETTI  
Latin American Studies  
Argentina

MARK GAKEMA  
Business Administration  
Netherlands

ELENA GARCIA  
Law  
USA

AMY FLANDERS  
History  
USA

ANDERS FLOMARK  
Geography  
Sweden

ALEJANDRO FLORES  
EECS  
Spain

MICHAEL GARSTENAUER  
Mechanical Engineering  
Austria

ERIC GAWISER  
Physics  
USA

REMONJERI  
Civil Engineering & Transportation Studies, Brazil

GERONCIO GALICIA  
EECS  
USA

REYNALDO GARCIA  
Civil Engineering & Transportation Studies, Brazil

ITALY
JAMES JENKINSON
International Business Administration
New Zealand

IAN JOHNSON
Linguistics
USA

ELIZABETH KATE JORDAN
Rhetoric
USA

SIMON KNAPP
Political Science
UK

JENNY KO
Law
USA

YUKI KOBUKURO
Law
Japan

KIRAN JUNNARKAR
Geography
USA

PANISA IUTAHKITHI
IEOR
Thailand

JOSEN KALRA
PEIS
USA

MICHAEL KOFLER
EECS
Austria

MARCEL KORNACKER
EECS
Germany

EISUKE KOYA
Neurobiology
USA

NAOKO KAMITANI
South East Asian Studies
Japan

SATKARTAR KHALSA
Mathematics
USA

ARPY KHATCHIRIAN
Logic
Lebanon

CHRISTOFOROS KOZYRakis
EECS
Greece

ALLA KRUGLYAK
Applied math & Economics
Ukraine

ANNY KU
Integrative Biology
USA

ROM-SOO KIM
Psychology
Korea

SHEELA KINHAL
Environmental Science
USA

MIKAEL KLINTMAN
Sociology
Sweden

AMER LAHHAM
Industrial Engineering
USA/Jordan

BRIAN LAM
Biochemistry
USA

SCARLETT LAM
Marketing
USA/Hong Kong
DANIEL PFIFFFERKORN
EECS
USA

MARK PILLOFF
Physics
USA

CHRIS PINCOCK
Philosophy
Canada

ALEX QUEZADA
Geophysics
Chile

HANEEN RABIE
Ethnic Studies
USA

PETER RADKOWSKI
Applied Science & Technology
USA

THOMAS PISTOR
EECS
Canada

GREGORY PITTER
Music Composition
USA

KRISTINA POCK
Sociology
USA

JENS RAHEB
MSC
Denmark

ALMIRA RAMADANI
Transportation
Yugoslavia

DIBA RASTEGAR
Psychology & Business Administration. USA/iran

KATHERINE PORTER
Anthropology
USA

AGUS PRAMANA
IEOR
Indonesia

MUKUL RANJAN PRASAD
EECS
India

SHIVA RASTEGAR
MCB
USA/iran

SANJAY RAVAT
Civil Engineering
India

MILAN RAWAL
MCB
USA

BRIAN PRESTON
EECS
USA

STEVEN PRICE
Journalism
New Zealand

OSAMA QASEM
IEOR
Jordan

RENE REYES
Law & Social Policy
USA

FRANK REYNOSO
Integrative Biology
USA

KAYTI RICKER
History & Interdisciplinary Studies
USA
HILKA SCHNEIDER
Law
Germany

WILLEM SCHOEMAN
Political Science
Holland

ALLEN SCHOONMAKER
Business Administration
USA

SARIKA SHARMA
EECS
USA

JUDY SHEEN
Biology
USA

YOUXUN SHEN
Industrial Engineering
China

HELIMON SCHROEDER
Public Health
Germany

ROBERT SCHROEDER
Chemical Engineering
USA

IEROLD SCHULTZ
Materials Science
USA

TAKEO SHIBATA
Geophysics
Japan

HEE CHEOL SHIN
Civil & Environmental Engineering, Korea

MALTE SEIDLER
Mechanical Engineering
Germany

CAMILLE SERVAN-SCHREIBER
Journalism
France

ASHWIN SESHIA
EECS
India

RASHMI SHUKLA
Integrative Biology
USA

ROMESH SILVA
Mathematics
Australia/UK

MARIA SETTIADI
Industrial Engineering
Indonesia

ROMIT SHAH
Biology
USA

SHREE SHANKAR
Civil Engineering
USA

MARY SILVERSTEIN
Business Administration
USA

HARMEET SINGH
Chemical Engineering
India

DANIEL SILVER
Business Administration
USA

SARAVJEET SINGH
Mechanical Engineering
India
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S OFFICE
(left to right)
Josiane Siegfried, Joseph Lurie (Executive Director)

SERVICES FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS

(left to right)
Top row: Martha Chang, Priscilla Thomas, Lititia Chigovanyika, Ted Goode (Director). Front row: Dianne Walker, David Brandt, Sally Leveille, Rosemary Yacono

Not pictured: Gloria Law, Susan Hsueh, Ron Reeves

PERSONNEL OFFICE
(left to right)
Jacqueline Boggan, Tammy Scott

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
(left to right)
Bethann Johnson, Mary Johnson Haywood, Melinda Carmack (Director)
ACCOUNTING OFFICE
(left to right)
Nancy Becker, Lillian Torres, Evelyn Bonito, Andy Lum, Gayle Kangas

BUSINESS MANAGER/CONTROLLER
Clark Lemaux

PURCHASING
(left to right)
Julie Williams-Dunbar, Hellmut Meister, Nora Perez, Renita Esclonon

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Robert Fernandez

PHYSICAL OPERATIONS
Becky Topete

Not pictured: Phillip Lim (Director), Ralph McWhister, Mark Cassettari, Pedro Dominguez

RESIDENCE OFFICE
(left to right)
Mayra Nieves-Bekele (Manager), Michael Stewart
CUSTODIAL SERVICES

(left to right)
Rey Gomez-Rosas, Arsenio Soriano, Bruce Fong, David Rivero
(Supervisor), Maricruz Manzanares, Nestor Salo

Not Pictured: Wilfredo Belen, Salvador Lares, Francisco Morales

DINING SERVICES

(left to right)
Gary Beitch (Director), Edna Ray, Arnulfo Gomez, Manat Prachumrux, Stanley Quan, Maureen Spolidoro,
Evodio Valdez, Warren Clark, Tony Chung, Kathryn Cho, Roque Arevalo, Celeste Duran, John Vuong,
Fred Pertzborn, Laurie Somps

Not pictured: Alicia Guzman, Leslie Crain, John Hangrove, Ed Newman

PROGRAM OFFICE

(left to right)
Suzanne Cowan, Wendi Strange, Liliane Koziol (Director), Christy Herlick Gibson

EVENTS AND RENTALS OFFICE

(left to right)
Donna Reid (Manager), and Paulette Giron
RESIDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

(left to right)

Not pictured: Kayti Ricker, Christy Lee, Paula Goldman, Yaszaman Nazmi

PROGRAM COORDINATORS

(left to right)
Maxwell Chang, Tunua Thrash, Marc Leitz, Michael Chen, Lucinda Hool, Alma Ortega

Not pictured: Allen Arojuyaye, Eveline Baesz, Maggie Cooper, Liz Weissenburger

NIGHT SUPERVISOR
Rick Armitz

INFORMATION RESOURCE COORDINATOR
Melva Spignier

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE COUNCIL

Back row: Luciano Diana, Gabriel Demombynes, Simon Wakeman, Berkeley Limketkai; Front row: Elinor Newman, Jun Yang, Chloe Michalopoulous, Sergio Iavicoli

Not pictured: Anny Ku

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE CAFE
Sona Halajian (Manager)
RESIDENT STATISTICS

Fall 1996

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaces Occupied</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Students in Residence</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Scholars</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Others</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Students in Residence</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduates</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Scholars</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates in Residence</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduates in Residence</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Scholars in Residence</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women in Residence</td>
<td>211</td>
<td></td>
<td>211</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men in Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td>369</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries Represented</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESIDENT NATIONALITY STATISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France/Denmark</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece/Canada</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti/Canada</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>211</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESIDENTS LISTED BY FIRST NAMES

AARON LINDENBERG                      ANURUDHA DHARMAPALA                      DANIEL GORDONOS
ADA PERNICENI                        APRIL GILBERT                             DANIEL MARKIEWICZ
ADAM BREON                           ARMANDO SANTIAGO                           DANIEL PFIEFFERKORN
ADAM EKER                                      ARNAB NILIM                               DANIEL SILVER
ADITYA LAROA                          ARPY KHATKHIRIAN                           DAPHNE WAT
ADRIAN RODRIGUEZ-MAREK                AARON HIGGINS                              DARIO SCIMECA
ADRIAN VASIU                          ARTHUR LEGGER                               DAVID BUHAN
AGUS PRAMANA                         ARVIND MALLANA                             DAVID CORNELL
AIAY DESHMUKH                         ASHISH BHALLA                                DAVID NEWBURN
AIAY GEHLAWAT                           ASHWIN SESHIA                               DAVID SMITH
AKINORI HORAI                          ATHENA YEUNG                               DAVID WILDER
ALBERT LEE                                ATSUSHI YOSHIIKE                          DEBRA ENGLAND
ALEJANDRO FLORES                        AYSEGUL UZAKOREN                           DEBRA GRIMES
ALEJANDRO GUEVARA                      AYUMI ISHIKAWA                             DEEPAK SOMAYA
ALEJANDRO TADDA                        BARAN DILAVER                                DEMETRIOS VORGIAS
ALEX CHAPEAROUJE  BASTIANK GERARD DEWAAL  DIANA FLEMING
ALEX OUEZADA                                BEHIH BEHRANG                            DIANE CARPENTER
ALEXANDER ALEXANDRO                     BERKELEY N. LIMKETKAI                       DIBA RASTEGAR
ALEXANDRE BUREAU                        BERNADINE CALVILLO                           DIOGO GOMES
ALEXANDRE TELNOV                        BERNHARD HAACKER                            DITLEV SCHWANENFLUGEL
ALICE WU                                    BERTHOLD MANKE                           DMITRY CHIRKIN
ALLA KRUGLYAK                            BOM-SOO KIM                                DMITRY SHUBROV
ALLEN AORUIAYE                           BRIAN CURRENT                              DON BARKAUSKA
ALLEN CALDREW                            BRIAN LAM                                 DON ROBERTS
ALLEN SCHOOMAKER                        BRIAN PRESTON                               DONG YOUNG OH
ALLISON BARDIN                           CALLISTUS UDALOR                            DONG-YOON SHIN
ALMIRA RAMADANI                          CAMILLLE SERVAN-SCHREIBER                    ECKHARD ERLING
ALTON CLARK. JR.                         CARLO CLOET                                 EDOARDO HENRIQUE DIZN
ALVIN RAMSEY                              CARRIE CHANG                                ESIUKU KOYA
AMANDA CRAMP                                 CEMAL GURKAN                              ELAINE JENNIFER WOO
AMANDIP SAPPAL                           CHANGHAN YUN                                ELBERT CHANG
AMER LAHAM                                      CHI-FU WU                                  ELENA GARCIA
AMOD AGASHE                                 CHIO-A-RAN SHAO                             ELINOR CHARLOTTE NEWMAN
AMY CHEN                                      CHIBO HONG                                ELIZABETH WEISENBURGER
AMT FLANDERS                                    CHLOE ELENI MICHALOPOULOS                  ELIZABETH KATE JORDAN
ANA MARIA VARELA                            CHRIS PINCOCK                              ELIZABETH MARIE KALLMAN
ANDERS FLODMARK                             CHRISTIAN FELNNER                           ELLEN MYERSON
ANDREA RACHEL FALVEY                         CHRISTIAN RINSHE                             ELLIOT HUI
ANDREW ROSS                                      CHRISTOFOROS KOZYRASKIS                    EMILY HSUI
ANDREW YOUDIN                               CHRISTOPHER LEE                             ENRICO MAINARDI
ANDREW W. CUMMING                           CHRISTOPHER STROM                           ERAN SALU
ANGELA HUANG                                  CINDY MASON                                ERIC GAWISER
ANITA LYNCH                                       CLARISSE WATT                              ERICA MARTINEZ
ANITA MATHUR                                     CONSTANTINOS STYLIANOU                      ERLING LARSEN
ANJALI AROA                                         DAE-HYUN YUM                              ESHWAR BELANI
ANNA MARIA VILLAFUERTE                        CLEMINTA MARTIN                             ETIENNE DEPRIT
ANNY KU                                             DAE-HYO LEE                                EUGENE GOLDMAN
ANOUAR NOUDARI                                     DAN HAYAT                                      (as of 9/25/96)
SALLY TEH
SALLY ANNE WOODS
SAMIR GORADIA
SAMIR MEHTA
SANDHYA SOOD
SANDRA GAMBETTI
SANDRINE VESQUE
SANDY KASHANI
SANJAY AGGARWAL
SANJAY RAVAT
SANJO SINGH
SAHANA SAKYA
SARAH ALI
SARAVJEET SINGH
SARIRA SHARMA
SATKARTRA KHALSA
SCARLETT LAM
SCOTT ANNIN
SEAN DELGADO
SEAN MC MEEKIN
SEO-JEOL HONG
SERDAR AKSU
SERDAR TASIIRAN
SERENA GALESTIAN
SERGEY IOFFE
SERGIO MAVICOLI
SETSUKO SAYA
SEUNG-JAE MOON
SHALIENDRA MISTRY
SHALHA HRUSKA
SHANG-PIN CHANG
SHANXIANG (SHANE) WANG
SHARAD VIVEK
SHEE LA KHALN
SHEFALI PANDYA
SHEILA SWAROOP
SHENG-CHEN HUANG
SHINICHI ISODA
SHINYA NISHI
SHIRISH JAIN
SHIVA RASTEGAR
SHREE SHANKAR
SHUANG LI
SIDDHARTH PATIL
SIMON KNAPP
SIMON WAKEMAN
SIMONE DUXBURY
SKY TANDBERG
SOFIA BERTO
SOFIA MANCINI
SOO LIM
STEPHANIE BROIDUX
STEPHEN GOORVICE
STEPHEN TANG
STEVEN PRICE
SUNG AE CHOI
SUNG MAN CHO
SUNIL BHAVE
SUPARNA DHR
SUPRIYA RAO
SUSANA VILLAR
SUSANNA ZARAYSKY
SUZANNE SCHILLER
SYLVIE DIJARDIN
SYLVIE MARCEAU
TAKAO SHIBATA
TALEN DAKESSIAN
TAMOTSU ASAMI
THOMAS PISTOR
THOMAS J. ROUCOUX
THOMAS R. CANETTI
THOMAS ZACCARIN LAURITZEN
TIM SULLIVAN
TO MAN MAK
TOBIN SCHILKE
TRAM LE NGUYEN
TROY ROBINSON
TUCK YEONG DAYAN NG
TUNUA THRASH
UDAY VARADARAJAN
ULRIKE VON DER HEITD
UNG TAE KIM
VANESSA FREEMAN
VEIT HAGENMEYER
VICTOR POLANCO
VGZO ZACHRISSON
VINCENT VAN HOUTTE
VINCENT YONG KHOON GUWE
VIOLA L. WU
VIVIANA FERNANDEZ
VIVIANA WEISSMANN
WAL-YIN JUANNA YIN
WALTER STEINER
WAN-YING CHEE
WEI-KANG WONG
WEN-GUAN HUANG
WEN-HONG YAN
WILASINEE KIATPIPAI
WILLEM SCHOCMANN
WING YAN (WINNIE) WONG
WON LEE
WONG CHOI
XUANLAN LE
YAN MEI WANG
YAO-JONG LEE
YASAMAN NAMZI
YASH PANDEY
YI MA
YI-HO CHANG
YONG SOO PARK
YORAM STEIN
YOUNG YOO
YOUNG-GUI YOON
YU XU
YUAN (JAMES) HSEIH
YUKI KOBUKURO
YUN-CHI CHEN
YUNG-FU LU
YUTO TAKAGI

**DIRECTORY**

ADAM, KONSTANTINOS
AGASHE, AMOD
AGGARWAL, SANJAY
AKSU, SERDAR
ALDOR, ILANA
ALEXANDROV, ALEXANDER
ALI, SARA
ANDERSEN, HANNAH
ANDERSSON, CLARK
ANDERSSON, ROBERT
ANGLADE, GEORGES
ANNIN, SCOTT
ANSELEICH, MICHAEL
ARMSTRONG, NICOLA JOY
AORUJAYE, ALLEN
ARORA, ANJALI
ARTEGA, MARIANA
ASAMI, TAMOTSU
ASCHIERI, PAOLO
BALEMANS, JEROEN
BARDIN, ALLISON
BARENSTEIN, MATT
BARRETT, JOHN
BARRIO, KIMBERLY
BEH, KAIN TEK
BEHRANG, BEHIN
BEHRENS, GEORG
BELANI, ESHWAR
BENIGNO, GIANLUCA
BERNEIM, KRISTEN
BERTO, SOFIA
BETHARD, LYNN
BHALLA, ASHISH
BHADE, SUNIL
BLUNDELL, JAKE
BONNER, JELYVYN DENISE
BOUBIL, JEAN-PHILIPPE
BOURGET, GENEVIEVE
BOWERS, HEATHER
BREON, ADAM
BRIDOUX, STEPHANIE
BROWN, MURRAY
BRUNET, OLIVIER
BRUNETTI, MICHAEL
BUHARI, DAVID
BULBUL, KEMER
BUREAU, ALEXANDRE
BURSZTYN, HENRIQUE
BYSEK, RAFAEL

14 Korai, Larissa, Greece 41223
460 Parkview Place, Burr Ridge, IL 60521
9382 Sweetbriar Circle, Joliet, IL 60436
Seymenler Mah. 73 SOK, NO446, Golbasi/Ankara, Turkey
1552 Mathers Bay West, Winnipeg, MB, Canada R3N0T7
12004 Kiling Street #7, Valley Village, CA 91607
16830 NE 9th Place, Bellevue, WA 98008
Furulundsngatan 16, 62154, Visby, Sweden
5225 Avenue NDG, Montreal, Canada H4A1K8
6630 Resford Dr., Lincoln, NE 68506
2299 Piedmont Ave. #333, Berkeley, CA 937120-2320
11 Thomas Street, Nendals, Perth W., Australia 6009
46963 Zapotec Dr., Fremont, CA 94539
9-905 High-Town Shiohama, 4-2 Shiohama, Ichikawa, Chiba-ken, Japan 272-01
8 Via Segre, Torino, Italy 10129
348 Rijsbergenweg, Breda, The Netherlands, 4838EG
17959 Pueblo Vista, San Diego, CA 92127
10 Waterilplaza #35-D, New York, NY 10010
2103 Castle View Dr. W54601
517 Willow Glen. El Paso, TX 79922
D9 Taman Kok Doh, Segambut, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 51200
838 Club Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
133. Racka Park Apts., 4, Lalbagh Road, Bangalore, India 560027
904 McDonald Ave., Santa Rosa, Ca 95404
14, 2-ESQ R. Damiao de Gois, Lisboa, Portugal 1400
133 B South Broadway, Redondo Beach, CA 90277
7 Southern Ave., Maharani Bagh. New Delhi, India 110065
46 Lincoln St., Stanmore, NSW Australia 2046
1833 Ann Street, East Lansing, MI 48823
Shis G17 Con/17, Casa 11, Brasilica D.F., Brazil 71600
4182 Manuela Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306
15 Rue Des Martyrs, Anzin, France 59410
P.O. Box 4283, Costa Mesa, CA 92628
6 rue Montin, Blois, France 41000
1813 Fremont Drive, Alameda, CA 94501
68 Rue Suncouf, Pletin, France 22190
2 Ulus Mah. Yol Sok. UCLER Apt., A Blok D45, Levent, Istanbul, Turkey 80600
6866 des Tulipes, Charlesbourg, Quebec, Canada G1G6C3
Rue General Glicerio 95/Lob. 1, Laranjeiras, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil 22245-120
Wesola 14A, 05-816, Michalowle, Poland

* Blank spaces indicate addresses not released for publication.*